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Some EconolldA.Aspeots oi' Farm Planning 
tar Soil and water Conserva.t~on, 
:Mount Vernon, Ohio 
R. He Blosser 1:f 
Introduction 
Although many cropping practices and mechanical measures may be used by the 
farmer to control erosion and maintain ~he pro~ctivity oi' the soil, conservation 
' 
practices to.be suecesstUl.muat b~.e~anomioally fea.slble as well as physically possi-
b;te. Not only' must these oonaervation measures be economically feasible from the 
. 
long-time point of view, but ~hey must not r.eduoe the farm income during the tra.nsi• 
tion period to such an extent that tb' tanner cannot adopt them. In this study 
• I 
CQD4idera.tion will be given to some of' the problems that the farmers have encountered 
in.adopting the recommended soil and water conservation programs in the Granny-Dry 
Creek Demonstration Area near Mount Vernon, Ohio. On the basis of the experience of' 
~I ..., • 
these farmers, recommendations will be made tor modifying some of the original con-
servation plans for a. more effective far.& org&nization. 
The Granny-~ Creek Demonstration Project was established for the purpose of 
developing cooperatively with the farmers demonstrations of proper land use and ~he 
application of necessary soil and wate~ conservation practices. On each d~opstration 
farm, detailed farm plana were developed by the Soil Conservation Service an4 t~e 
i'armers in an ef'f'olwb to promote proper land use an.d the control oi' erosion. The 
principal methods recommended werea contour strip cropping, contour cultivation, a 
reduction in the acreage of depleting crops, the improvement of the meadows and per-
-
manent pastures, reforestation, and the protection of' the woodlots tram livestock ... 
Project Supervisor, Department ~f Rural Economics and Rural Sociologx,, Ohio State 
Univer~ity, and Division of Eoonomio Research, Soil Conservation Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture. R. R. Kinney assisted in the collection and 
analysis of the data for 1940-41. Data for 1936-39 were collected by the Soil 
Conservation Service, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
All of these practices were not recommended for each farm. For example, contour strip 
( 
cropping and contour oultivatioh were not recommended for level areas. Also no reduc-
tion in the acreage of depleting 9rops wa~ r~cammended where the proper rotation was 
already being £ollmved. To assist the farmers in making the necessary changes the 
Soil Conservation Servioe furnished some materials. For example, this agency contrib· 
uted lime, fertilizer, and seed for the demonstration areas of alfalfa and permanent 
pasture. The Soil Conservaaon Service also reforested small areas for demonstration 
purposes. 
General Description of the Agrioulture of the Area l/ 
Topographl• The Granny-Dry Creek demonstration area comprises approx~tely 
J 
32,000 acres of land looated between the Granny and Dry Creeks in Knox and Morrow 
I -- - -· I ·' ... r ..... 
I 
I 
• I 
' I 
'· I ! ! 
I 
l ! 
" . - -.. -.._ 
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Figure 1.- Location of 
Granny-Dry Creek 
'ne.monstration Project 
Rittms.n, and Chenang<t ·soils 
'cowties. This area represents in a general way approx-
imately two million aorea of land in central Ohio. The 
soils· are composed principally of the Cardington and 
Bennington soil series derived from glacial sandstone and 
shale; Moderately heavy subsoils characterize these 
soils and thus prevent proper drainage. In ad4itto~ to 
the preceding soil types, small areas of Alexandria, 
are found in the watershed, 
The topography is undulating to hilly with m&D¥ small hills or hummocks having 
short steep slopes. The slopes on approximately 20 percent of the area are less than 
3 percent; on 60 percent of the area they range from 3 percent to 12 percent, and on 
20 percent of the area they are greater than 12 percent. That these slopes present a 
probl~ in erosion control is shown by the estimate that on approximately one-half of 
the total farm area more than three-fourths of the original topsoil has been removed 
by erosion. 
y A detailed description of the area. is given in the Granny-Dry Creek monograph 
which is available in the offices of the Regional Conservator and the State 
Coordinator. 
3. 
Land Use.- Table I s~owa the land use on 54 farms on which detailed ra~ records 
were obtained, previous to any changes made by the ~oil Conservation Service. Forty-
' ' three percent of the. total fa~ area voatt:rotated ~th 65 percent in depleti~ .9,fOP8 
" I • • I# • 
and 35 percent in, COilserving crops~ The:rreva.U~ rotation 'W8.S corn, wheat, meadow, 
'•( 
but' on some f~ a few acres were u'sed· to produC?~ oats ·and soybeans. . TQ.(/S~ 54 fal"JJlS 
' ' . 
ranged in-size tram 34 to 320 acres'with 31 ·percent in the 60 to 100 ao~.g~oup, and 
. . 
" : 
41 percent in the 101 to 140 acre group.· The. majority or the tar.ms may be •classified 
.. t \. ~ ,/- t.. , 
as the one-man type, operated by the owner with the help of family labor. ~ 19351 
48 or the 54 farms were operated by the owners, 3 f~rms were rented-~for cash, and 3 
/ ,, 
farms were rented for a share of the crops. ~a smAll nUlllber or farms the operator 
r;nted, 1from a nei&hbor, a few acres for oorn anq pasture. 
Table I.. Land Use on 54 farms in 1935 
Granny-Dry Creek Area 
t 
CornJ grain 14.3 . 
Corn, silage 1.0 
Oats 3e0 
Wheat and rye 11.4 
Soyb,ans 3.0. 
other deEletiS§ crops 1.1 
T'Ot'a.i .~C1~1etifi crops · 33.8 
Clover y an seed ~.6 
Clover-t~othy hay ''1.1 .. 
Timothy hay and seed 2.8 
Rotation pasture 3.0 
Idle land 2.5 
Total rotated area ·" ' 52.2 
Permanent pasture, 51.1 
Woods 9.9 
Roads, buildings• was~e 8.2 
Total farm area !21.4 
----------------------·---------------------
Livesto~k.- General livestock farming is followed on practically all of the 
farms in the area. The prevailing practice is to market the crops through livestock 
and th~ir products. On same farms grain is purchased to supply the needs of the 
• 
4. 
livestock. The average amount of livestock kept on the 54 farms in 1935 consisted of 
i • • • .. , .. ~ 
the folloWing numbers of ~nilnal unit~: J/ horses 2.6, cows 7.2, other oa.ttle 2.5, 
sheep 7.6, .. hogs 1.4, and poultry 2.0 making a total of 23.3 animal 'l.lnits. The labor 
income per farm for 19351 the only year in which income, records were obta~ed.averaged 
approxima:tely $SOOt · Farm receipts during this year averaged 85 percent tram livestock, 
. . 
' 
10 peroent from cr6ps, and 5 percent from miscellaneous sources. The sale of IQ&rket 
milk.and. eggs accounted for two-thirds of the receipts from livestock products. 
~e Pr~~r~ Recommended by the Soil Conservation Service 
. 
For controlr!ng erosion and maintaining the productivity of the soil the follow-
, 
ing practices were recommended: (l) proper land ~se, (2) approve? ~otations. (3).~ 
. . . 
provement of the meadows and p~rmanent pasture, (4) contour strip cropping, (5) contour 
cultivation, (6) sod wate~ys and (7) woodland management. The recommended rotation 
... 
' included corn, wheat and twd years of meadow. To provide some legume hay in the 
• 'I .. 1 
second year meadows the following·seeding mixture'was suggested& 4 pounds of alfalfa, 
4 pounds of red clover • 2 poun<Ul of alsilre clover, and 4 pound's · of timothy ·.;eed1 the 
I 
latter to be sowed in the fall. Also, approximately 2-1/2 tons of ground· limestone 
per acre was recQl111ll.ended for the initial treatment of the cropland, and one ton per 
acre once every rotation thereafter. In oases where a high proportion of alfalfa was 
desired, the_above meadow-mixture was-changed to include more alfalfa and less red 
clover as the land increased in productivity. 
No mechanical means were recommended for controlli?g erosion on slopes below 3 
percent. On slopes from 3 percent to 7 percent where erosion is slight contour culti-
vation should be followed, but on these slopes where erosion is severe contour strip 
cropping was recommended. On all cropland with slopes from 7 percent to 18 percent, 
contour strip cropping was deemed necessary, the width of the strips depending upon 
the length and steepness of the slopes. Land with slopes above 18 percent should be 
' 
An animal unit is equal to: 1 horse. lrcow, 2 hea~ ot young oattle,vlo·ewes, ZO 
l~bs, ~ brood sows, 1400' lbs. gain 1n hogs, or 100 hens. 
s • 
• 
converted to permanent pasture or woods, depending upon the wmount of pasture needed 
and the degree of erosion. 
For improving the permanent pasture, an initial application of approximately 2 
t 1 J l' ;.. ~ • t .. 
tons of ground limestone and the equivalont of 400 pounds of 20 percent super~ho~phate 
fertilizer per acre was rec~~ended. Subsequent treatments called for one ton of 
ground limestone and the equivalent of 400 pounds of 20 percent superpho~~hat~ ferti-
lizer once every five to six years. 
The forestry im~ravement progr~ included t~e protection of the woods fram live-
"' 
stock, the cutting of undesir~ble trees, the planting of trees where needed, ~he 
I • 
protection of the trees from fire, and the n~rketing of the trees as they mature • 
. !.e~~~~ila~~ The sudden change from a three-year rotation of corn, wheat, 
meadow to a four-year rotation of corn, wheat, meadow, meadow, has serious!~ upset the 
> • I 
farm org!'lnization on some of the farms in the .<kanny-Dry Creek Demonstration :Area. 
For exaxnple, 13 of 46 £armors interviewed in 1942 had failed to adjust the far.fu organ-
ization to the recommended rotation consisting of two years of meadow. Some~of these 
13 farmers had already gone back to the prevailing three-year rotation, and the 
reme.inder were pla~~;-tg _to do so in the near future •.. .An analysis of the criticisms of 
the 13 farmers regarding the four-year rotation showed that~-
4 objected to too much timothy hay and not enough corn. 
3 objected to too much timothy hay. 
3 objected to not enough corn. 
1 objected to ~oo much hay. 
l objected to too much hay and not enough corn. 
1 did not have adequate storage space for the hay. 
As a basis for studying some of -che cri·ticisms of the four-year rotation consid-
eration will be given to the effects of reorganizing a typical far.m• This"farm was 
6-. 
seleote4 for s·cudy since it approached very closely the average of' th;e farms for the 
~rea (See Appendix tables A and B). Table II giv~s the prevailing land use in 1935• 
the proposed land use, and the crops grown during the transition period. Under the 
revised f'ar.m plans provisions have been made to chang~ the rotation from corn, wheat, 
meadow to corn, wheat, meadow, meadow, and also elimina~ the small acreage of' soy-
bear.$• During the year 1940 1 the acrea~b of corn was slightly below the planned 
acreage due to cmnFliance with the Agricultural Cpn~erva.tion Program. However, in 
1942 this f'arnter plan~ to return to the corn, wheat, meadow r~~tion and raise approx-
imately 15 acres of' corn. Too much timothy hay and- not enough corn were the reasons 
~ivan for npt continuinb the recommended four-year rotation. 
Table II.- Land Use on a 118 Acre Farm 
Granny-Dry Creek Area 
... ------ .. "" _,.. -------- ---. -· --- _ .. ___ ·--..-- ...... "'--. -- ·- ·- _ ... ---- .. ------ ..... -. -------- ·-- .. 
Crop 1936 1938 
--..-........ ___ ,__ ____ . ---------
1939 1940 1941 s.c.s. plans 
Corn 16 12 13 10 12 12-1/2 
Wheat 16 14 12 14 10 12-1/2 
Soybeans 4 0 0 0 a 0 
Alfalfa-clover-timothy hay 0 0 0 12 0 25 
Clover hay 0 16 13 0 13 0 
Clover-timothy hay ' 16 0 12 0 0 0 
-~~~Eiajay ~ ·--------------....,1~-·-Jr----~ ~ ~~ ---}~ ~--~. 
Total-rotated ar'ea ........ - .. u HU 52 ... 4'2- ... so·-· u~.fg--· .. 4'9. ----so--
Woods -----·9···----·-9·-·-· -9 ····-- g-----r-9 
Permanent pasture 53 63 55 '55 56 55 
Idle and misc. 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 
Total ITa ira ill 11"§' !l1r 11]" 
-_ ......... ~ "' .......... _____ ...,_ ___ -- --...-.---- ..... _ ....... -- -..-,-· .. -...... -_. ... _ ......... -- .. ---- ·-·· -· ______ ..... _ 
The amount and type of' livestock kept is shown in table II!. The usual practice 
is to feed'all of the crops to the livestock except wheat which is s~ld as a cash crop. 
. 
With the e:r~ception of aporoxim.ately three animal units of' hogs and poultry the live-
stock numbers consist of' hay-cons~.ung animals. Thus, a high proportion of' roughage 
w~y be included in the livestock rations provided it is of' hish quality. 
Table III.- Animal Units £I or Livestock Kept on a 118 Acre Farm, Granny-
Dry Creek Area 
---- --------.. ---·--~--
7. 
Class 1936 1938 1939 1941 
IIorses 
Dairy cows 
Other cattle 
She-ep 
Hogs 
Poultry 
Total 
_______ ___..._ _..,_...._. ________ ...........,._ _____ -
2 
9 
3 
4 
'2 
l 
2! 
2 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1 
19 
2 
8 
3 
2 
2 
1 
-m 
2 
9 
3 
6 
' 2 
1 
'2"3" 
--------·----------------·---------------------
-~ An animal unit is equal to: 1 horse, 1 cow, 2 head of young cattle, 10 ewes, 
20 lwmbs, 3 brood sows, 1400 lbsr gain in hogs, or 100 hens. 
In order-to compare the amount of'feed available under the prevailing and pro-
posed cropping practices, and also during the transition period, calculations have 
been made in table Pl. In these computations yields have been held constant except 
for minor increases which rn.ay be expec·ced from water conservation. Thus the effects 
of such factors as weather, Udproved varieties, and heavier application of fertilizer 
have been eliminated as variables. According to calculations less grain anamore hay 
will be available under the 4-year rota.tion recommended by the Soil Conservation 
Service. Al~o, if the land is limed and an alfalfa-clover-timothy mixture of hay is 
raised, the ,hay produced will be of higher quality than under the prevailing methods 
. 
w;here clover-timothy was raised. Therefore, some hay could be substituted for grain 
in the ration of the hay-consuming animals without reducing production. On the other 
hand, if more hay of hiLher guality were fed, and no reduction was made in the amount 
of gr~in in the ration,production could be expected to increase. In either case with 
plenty of good quality hay the amount of grain in the ration may be reduced to the 
minimum. 
If a corn, wheat, meadow, meadow rotation is followed and no alfalfa. is obtained 
in the meadows the situation will be similar to che calculations for the transition 
e. 
Table rv.. Calculated Amount of Feed Available Under the Prevailing, Transition, and 
Proposed Methods of Far.ming for a 118 Acre Farm, Granny-Dry Crook Area 
Crop 
Corn, bu. 
'Wheat, bu. 
Total grain, feed units c 
Soybean hay, tons 
Prevttiling 
672 !1. 
288 a 
Transition 
562 b/ 
237 'b/ 
823 
Alfalfa-clover-timothy hay, tons 0 
Clov~r hay, tons 16 y 
Clover-timothy hay, tons 0 
~o.~_!ll hal, tons 16 J;/ 
Proposed 
562 b 
237 
823 
soy 
0 
0 
0 
~ Based on 1936 acreage of crops and following yieldss corn, 42 bUeJ wheat, 18 bUeJ 
soybean hay, 1.5 tons; a1id clover-timothy hay, 1.1 tons pez: acre. 
1V Based on proposed acreage of crops and follo\~ng yields: corn, 45 bU•J wheat, 
19 bUeJ alfalfa-clover-timothy ha.y, 2e0 tons; clover hay, le3 'tonsJ and timothy 
hay 1.3 tons per acre. 
2./ A feed unit is equal tos l bu. corn or .9 bu. wheat. 
stage in table IV. Under these conditions less grain but more hay will.be produced, 
however, on most farms one-half of the hay will be timothy. Therefore, hay cannot be 
substituted for grain to any great extent consequently the production ot livestock and 
their products may actually decline under the new far.m organization. The experience 
of these 13 far.mers indicates that the chances for the success of the four year rota-
tion are small unless hay of the highest quality can be raised to offset the reduction 
• • in the amount of grain produced. An analysis of the type of second-year meadows on 
these far.ms showed that they were principally timothy since only 2 out of 8 far.mers 
who seeded alfalfa obtained a satisfactory stand, a.nd 5 of the far.mers who did not 
seed alfalfa were of the opinion that they could not raise this 9rop due to lack of 
lime or poorly drained soils. On the basis of the experience of these far.mers, the 
procedure to follow in many oases would seem to be to improve the cropland and grow 
an alfalfa-clover-timothy mixture of hay before reducing the acreage of corn. 
9. 
Although 13 of the 46 farmers who were interviewed in this study stated that the 
four-year rotation was unsatisfactory, 33 of the farmers were planning to continue the 
recommended rotation. In many cases more than one factor oontrib~ted to the success 
of the recormnended rotation, however an attempt was made to classify the farmers on 
the basis of the major reason why they were able to toll~ the suggested 4 year rota-
tion. An analfsis ot these reasons showed that: 
10 farmers had hay of higher quality. 
9 farmers were curtailing farm· operations. 
8 farmers were contour strip cropping. 
4 farmers received incomes from other sources. 
2 farmers rented additional land. 
As stated previously, the success ot a corn, wheat, meadow, meadow rotation will 
depend greatly on the type of hay obtained in the second year meadows. If hay of high 
quality cannot be produced, the reduction in grain on many of the farms cannot be oft-
set by feeding more hay. Ten of the 33 farmers who were planning to continue the 
four-year rotation were feeding better hay and some had increased the amount fed per 
unit of livdstock. Six of these 10 farmers were raising alfalfa-clover-timothy hay, 
while the remaining 4 farm. operators had improved the stands of red clover. Perhaps 
another factor th&t contributed to the continuation of the recommended rotation on 
these 10 farms was the age of the operator. The average age of the 10 farmers was 
I 
56 years compared with 49 years for the 13 farmers who were planning to return to the 
corn, wheat, meadow rotation. By using hybrid corn some farmers have been able to 
produce approximately as much corn under the revised farm plans as under the prevailing 
methods of' farming. 
Farmers who curtail farm operations in this area o:f'ten drift into a four-year 
rotation by reducing the acreage of' grain. This situation seemed to contribute to the 
contint~tion of' the recommended rotation on 9 of the farms. Two of these 9 farmers 
had poor health and 7 averaged 63 years of age. 
10. 
Eight of the 33 farmers were following contour strip cropping and were of the 
opinion that the advantages from this practice more than balanced the disadvantages of 
changing the rotation. On farms where contour-strip cropping should be followed to 
control erosion the change fran a corn, wheat, meadow rotation to a corn, wheat, 
meadow, meadow rotation is essential if erosion control is to be most effective. This 
change is necessary to provide alternate strips of meadow and grain crops. On 6 of' 
the 33 farms adjustments to the four-year rotation were made through the assistance 
of outside incomes, and land rented on nearby farms. 
The experience of these 33 farmers would indicate that some serious problems o.f.'l:;an 
arise when the rotation is changed to include two years of meadow when an alfalfa hay 
mixture cannot be raised. Considerable timothy hay ,e,s produced on the second-year 
meadows since only 14 of the 25 farmers who seeded alfalfa obtained a satisfactory 
stand, and the remaining 8 farmers sowed only red clover and timothy seed. 
In comparing the ~ount of feed produced under the recommended and prevailing 
rotations, consideration should be given to the long-time as well as the short-time 
effects. Calculations in table IV are based principally upon the short-time effects~ 
and thus proper consideration is not given to the losses from soil depletion. This 
was done intentionally in order to stress the way in which many farmers analyze the 
economic aspects of' the recommended soil and water conservation progr~. 
According to computations for the 46 farms, farming methods under the prevailing 
three-year rotation were depleting the cropland at the annual rate of .s percent. ]tf 
Thus, over a long period of time the yields would decline below the calculations for 
the prevailing practices in table IV. On the basis of the methods used during the 
period 1938-41 the productivity of the cropland was estimated to be increasing at the 
This method of' calculating the rate of soil depletion was developed by the Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Station and is based on the percentage of depleting and 
conserving crops in the rotation, fertility practices, and erosion control. For 
example, each crop of corn is estimated to deplete the productivity of the soil 
2 percet1t, wheat 1 percent, and oats 1 percent. First year alfalfa is esttmated 
to increase the productivity of the soil 2-1/2 percent and red clover 2 percent. 
Other crops were calculated at their respective values which were based on experi-
mental data. Credit was given also to the beneficial effects of fertilizer and 
manure, and erosion control practices. 
11. 
annual rate of el percent, Estimates also show an annual increase of e4 percent ~ · 
·, 
... 
'lfhe productivity of the cropland when the recommended practices are' in complete op.er-
'.J l J .. J. 
ation, These increases in soil productivity are due to a reduction in depletiJlg. crops, 
., . 
a de~r~ase in erosion losses, and an increase in conserving crops. 
f 
The value of liming the cropland, at least to the point where red cl~er pan.be 
~aised, has been demonstrated to practically ~11 of the 46 farmers. Out of this group 
.. ' "' -1 .. 
only 3 farmers will not continU:e to lime the cropland, · Two of these farmers we:re 
. ' 
tenants whose landlords did not recognize the need of liming the soil, and the~oth~r 
farmer was curtailing farm operations due to poor health, 
Labor and Power.- Changing the rotation from corn, wheat, meadow to corn, wheat, 
-·-. . . .. . 
m~adow, meadow will result in a reduction in the labor and power demands for crop 
' 
production, For ~ple, computations for the 118 acre case farm show a reduction in 
man hours from 964 under the prevailing methods of farming to 809 under the revised 
~arm plans. Also the estimated number of horse hours have been calculated to decrease 
from 1124 to 932 hours. Figure 2 shows that although less labor will be used under 
the four-year rotation, the distribution thereof during the production season will be 
less desirable than under the prevailing three-year rotation. This change in the 
. 
distrib~tion of labor has created serious probl~s on same of the farms. For ~ple, 
14 of the 46 farmers had difficulty in making all of the hay, Four of these farmers 
had poor health and 10 of the farmers did not have an adequate supply of labor. 
Recent improvements in the small tractor, the combine and the corn picker have reduced 
the labor demands and have enabled many farmers to produce grain crops without hiring 
any additional labor. 
Since the present methods of harvesting hay on most farms are the same as they 
were 20 years ago, this crop is often more difficult to handle ~han the grain crops. 
l ' • 
The recent introduction of the power drawn sweep rake and the pick-up baler may enable 
many farmers to solve the problem of making more hay. However, on rolling land the 
sweep rake may be difficult to use, and the pick-up baler is often unsatisfactory when 
the farm operator depends upon a custom outfit. If one or two fanners purchase a. 
pick-up baler, the investluent in machinery will be increased considerably. Although 
the period of making hay mt1y be extended over more time tha.n is indicated in figure 2, 
the quality of the hay will be reduc~d greatly if the hay is harvested too late. Also 
• J 
if maximum returns are to be obtained from the second cutting of hay, the first crop 
must be harvested at the proper time. Harvesting more hay often creates less serious 
problems on small farms than on the farms that are highly meohanized for grain pro .. 
duct ion. 
Man Hrs. 
I 
, 1601 
I 1401 
120 
100 
80 (' SOl 401 ( I s.~.s. 
I 20 l I plans ol (5 J F M A M J J s N D 
Figure 2.- Labor distribution on a 118 acre farm, Granny-Dry Creek Area. 
Source: AppendiX Table E. 
Adequacy of ,P.~!~l?~ Rai~ing more hay often creates the problem of' providing 
more storage spe.ce f-r;- t .. 1~ s crop, and also more room to house additional hay .. can.sum.ing 
livestock. Fourt~en of the 46 farmers interviewed stated,t~a~ th~ pr~sent buildings 
were inadequate under tho new farm organization. Nine of t::-.ese t:'a:::-mers were forced 
. ' 
to stack same of the additional hay even though this practice increased the labor 
13. 
demands and resulted in some loss of hay from exposure to the weather. On farms where 
no timber is available, ~he construction of additional barn epace involves a cash 
outlay Which may be needed for improving the land according to recommended soil and 
water conservation practices. One farmer statet definitely that he could not follow 
the recmmnended rotation beo~use his barn was too small, and since he could not 
finance an addition to the prese11t barn he had returned to the prcvailil'lg rotation of 
corn, wheat, and meadow. 
Fina.ncia1 Returns or Income.- On many fann.s the success of the recommended corn, 
Wheat, meadow, meadow rotation will depend upon at lea..st three conditions. First, the 
second year meadows must consist of a mixture of alfalfa, clover, and timothy. Seoo~ 
the hay must be made at the proper time. Third, the proper amount and type of live-
stock must be available to consume the hay produced. If all of these conditions are 
met, the adoption of the four-year rotation should be economically feasible, espe• 
cially when consideration is given to the maintenance of the productivity of the soile 
If an al~lfa-olover-timothy mixture of hay cannot be obtained in'the second-
year meadows: sevoral alternative uses of the timothy meadows should be oons1derecf. 
One alternative would be to feed the tinothy l1ay to the horses, or other livestock 
which use feed principally for maintenuncc. other alternatives would includ& harvest-
ing the timothy seed, selling thnothy hay, pasvuring the thnothy meadows, or turning 
the timothy crop under to suprly organic 1nattcr for the soil. In many oases these 
alternatives would reduce the £arm income on the small farm because a less intensive 
type of fanning vrould be follo;ved. On £arms where the volume of business is too small 
to permit the use of soil conservation nethods, the farming unit becdmes submarginal 
.. 
and cannot be operated as such over a long period of timo. On the large farm where 
hired labor represents a large proportion of the current operating expenses, far.m 
income may be maintained by reducing this item sinoe loss labor is used when the crops 
are not harvested and fed to livestock. 
14. 
..~u:1ou~h a corn, t·ih.oa.t, meado\.r1 r.J.eQ.dmv rot;~tion r.J:J.y be a.s profitable as a corn, 
•:.tau·:., no:l.clow rotation, r>rovido~ son.e a.li'a.li'a. is obt<l.inod in, the soco.nd year :m.eadows 
the cropland and r>ermanent pasture. Therefore, many f'a.l:'mers will find that the ado:;;>• 
tion of consorve.-cion .t?rac·bicos must be spread oveP a. period of' y38.rs to be eoonomicalq 
"' fea.si1>le~ The coordin&tion of the livestock and crop cntor..,rises b .. also es~ential 
for -ehe success of the rocownonded four-year rota:M.on • 
. !'rob;_~.!2!..~ .. }.~ ~~j2_U: •. s:~!:-12. P.!:~JZP.ip.Ji. 
If contour strip cropn,.nr.; is to be mos".; ef'fectiv::: strips of {;rain must be alter-
nated with strips of sod. Altcr.,'l.ate s·crips or grain and sod aro possible with a. corn, 
wheat, meadow, uea.dmt rotation but not with a three-yoa.r rotation of corn, wheat, and 
one year of meadow. Titereforo, contour strip crop?illb will necessitate the adoption 
or tho recam~onded four·y~r ro~tion which will create all of the problams previous~ 
discussed under changes in ro·ba.tion. 
Sinoe only a small proportion of t~e area has rebular s~opes that can be contour 
strip cropped, recot~endations included tlus practice for only 14 of the 46 f'ar,ms. 
011 11 o£ ~~heae 14 farms the operators plan to corrhinue -'ahe practice, but on 3 of ·bhe 
farms contour strip oroppin.r; will be discontinued. Two of thQ 3 farmers objected to 
the small stt•ips and poi.at rows. T'tlo obher tarmor had difficulty in pasturing the 
meadow strips 1 and was therefore go inc; back to t:1e prevailing methods ot farming. 
One of the most serious problems associated \dth contour strip cropping is tl1at 
of pasturing, tho moa.dow strij?S• l'ivo of the fa:r~.nors who i'ollovrsd contour strip 
oroppin;; v1oro unable to solve this problall, On many farms electric fonce has not 
proved satisfactory for f'enoine sma.ll stri?S• Same of ~he farmers have pastured the 
15\ 
oOlri:iottr strip cropJ?cd ar-3as after -'c''l.o hay and ;<thea.t vrcre harvo'sted. This tn.ebhO'~ 
however can be uoed o11ly witl: alternate s·ti-ips of >vlleat and moo.dou which-: include im.J.y 
one-half o; ~iihe ooncour strip oro;?1,ed la.11d. 'fhe ot;her half' of -c:1o con"'cour s·brip 
' 
cropped arGa would bo in J.l l;erno.-tc strips of corn a!'l d mehdow. If the wheat and hay 
fields are pas·ourcd ~~r-'cor the crops are 1-la.rves-tcd, preca.utions should b~ taken to 
protect the neu r.toa.dow scedincs from over-G.,ra.zine,. 
Accordint; bo the exporiel1CC of the 14 far1'11.ers who follovrod cont;our strip cropping 
.I 
no serious problems were creat:ed in rouird to labor and power usc. Twelve of these 
far·1ers indica.~ed no oha.ar,e in Lhe o.mol.tn-'.; of labor used whc•n stri;_:> croppinG \vas fol-
! 
lowed, and 2 .ro.naors bhot't,!rb that; this practice had reduced labor guantitios sli.::,h·'!.;ly. 
r . '1 
Seven of che 14 i?anu.ers sts:t;ed that ooabour strip crop 1in;_, \VS.s easier on the horses, 
whilo the .re-t:lainins 7 o ... ero.:;o:rs had notict':ld no chan[;c ln pouor dC:!!l'.a.nds. 
Problems of Co!Y'.:;our Cul"'civai;io.a 
, r " '"1. 1_ ... i 15one of ·che objectiOl1S ~,o contour cul·tivation c.rc s:1or".:; roviS, poJ.n-v rows, o.:nd 
of this crop wi·c:1. a eorn binder. A survey of t!le 46 i'c..n."lS shovred ·!:;hat contour cultf• 
vation l:'.a.d been planned on 20 farms, and would :;e co.atinued in a modified form on 17 
of the farrns. Ir.. (nos(; cases sor1e of 1~:rc ;?oin·b .rcnrs vrould :,c elimil'w.l;ed, and some or 
the curves v;ould be sbrair~b.tenod irJ. order ~co reduce che mml>er or rows ·b:1ac ended in 
t:1e middle of Jcho fields. l<'ive of ~~ho 12 farmers who plan to discontinue contour 
cuH;iV'aLion did not ·chln!: this prac".:;icc., was nocesst\ry, while ·che remaining 7 re.rmera 
objected to the incon-venience or this erosion control practice. Conbour cultivation 
is difr:icuH co put inbo )ro.ctioo on tho shor-'c steep slo;;os i.t1 ·i,his aroo. whore loil{; 
rovrs vn:'l:;hout; sharp bends' are impossible unless considerable doviaJcions from the con-
tour arc made. Contour cul~ival;ion provides no pero.e.nent nl.<l.rks sho\'li.nr; w~1ere tho rovrs 
should g,o each ti::ne, Hhich is i::1. ooncrast to con-'cour strip cro;?~;int:; where only one-
, 
he.li' of the land is plowed at any one tlro.e. 
16. 
In regard to the changes in the labor e.nd power demands contour cultivation 
created no serious problems on the 29 fa~s. Twenty-seven of these fa~ers noticed 
no change in the labor requirements, while 2 thought that contour cultivation had re-
duced the labor used slightly. Twenty-five of these farmers wore of the opinion that 
this prac·tice did not change the power demands, while 4 fanners indicated that less 
power -was used. 
Pr~~~ems in ~proving the Po.itture 
On most fanns no permanent pasture is treated until sufficient lime and ferti-
lizer has been applied to the cropland. This is usually due to ·the belief that lime 
and fertilizer will give greater returns on the cropland than on the permanent pa~. 
Also many fa~ers do not recognize the need for more permanent pasture of higher 
quality. In 1941 approximately 18 percent of the permanent pasture had been treated 
with lime and fertilizer of which one-half had been :furnished by the Soil Conservation 
Service and the remainder by the .farmers. 
A survey of the 46 farms showed. that 19 of the farm operators planned to discon-
tinue the permanent pasture improvement program. Nine of these 19 farmers stated that 
the practice \vas unprofitable, 5 thought they had plenty of pasture, 3 were tenants, 
and 2 were curtailing farm operations due to poor health. 
In regard to the adequacy of the permanent pasture 28 of' the 46 fanners stated 
that they had enough pasture. This group of' farmers had an average of 3.3 acres of 
permanent pasture per roughage consuming animal unit, and had treated an average of' 
12 acres per farm. The remaining 18 fa~ers expressed the need for more pasture. 
These fanners had approx~~tely 2.5 acre~ of permanent pasture per roughage consuming 
animal unit, and had treated an average of 10 acres per farm. Seven of the 18 fanners 
who had an average of only 1.9 acres of permanent pasture per hay consuming animal 
unit rented additional pasture. Efforts were being made to improve the per.manent 
pasture as rapidly as possible and thus reduce the amount of pas~ure rented. 
17. 
W11my of the farmers· in the area have neglected to provide some type of supple-
mentary pa~ture during the summer season when tne permanent pastures are in a low 
state of production. T~~nty of the 46 farmers provided no suppl~entary pasture for 
the livestock aithough this area is much better adapted to the production of pasture 
. I 
and hay than the production of grain. Supplementary pasture ean be provided by pas-
turing meadows before or after the hay is out. lf this method does not furnish 
sufficient pasture the situation can be met by seeding once every four years the 
foliovnng'mixtures 1/2 pound of ladino clover, 3 pounds of red clover, 5 pounds of 
alfalfa, and either 5 pounds of orchard grass, or 5 pounds of brome grass and 3 pounds 
of timothy. A temporary fence may be used to protect the seeding from the livestock 
during the first year. To prepare the soil to grow t·his pasture mixture, approximately 
3 tons of ground limestone and 450 pounds of 0-14-6 fe~tilizet will'be required for 
~he initial treatment. For subsequent treatments 1/2 ton of ground limestone and 450 
pounds of fertilizer are feoomnended when euoh seeding is made •. 
Problems Regarding ~7oodland Improvement 
I 
To most farmers the recommended forestry improvement programs appear less p:r"ofit-
. '
able than the crop improvement programs. In many cases this is due to the fact that 
trees require a long period of time before the crop can be harvested. Since the Soil 
Conservation Service furnished on0-half of the barbed wire and all of the'labor for 
,, 
constructing the fences to protect the woods from livestock, much more fence -was built 
than would have been the ca.se if the fanner had done it himself. Thirty-seven' of the 
farmers stated that the woods would be pro-tected from livestock, at least as long as 
the present fence is adequate. 
18. 
Suggestions for Reorganizing F~s for Soil and Water Conservuti~ 
. 
The preceding analysis of the 46 fa~s shows that s~e of the practices recam-
mended by the Soil Conservation Service 1¥ere not put into operation during the five-
year period of the demonstration work. However• this sit~ation should be considered 
in the light of the fact that in many cases the rapid adoption of a complete conserva-
tion progr~ is neither econ~ically feasible nor physically possible. 
In reorganizing fanns for soil and v~ter conservation, consideration should be 
given to both the long-time and the short-time effects of adopting the necessary 
conservation measures. First of all, the various alternatives that·might be used to 
control erosion and maintain the productivity of the soil should be considered with 
reference'to the general farm organization that will produce the maximum net inoame. 
If the productivity of the soil cannot be maintained and still provide sufficient 
income for the operator the present unit must be considered submarginal fran the 
~ 
standpoint of continued agricultural production. 
In replanning far.ms vdth reference to soil and water ~onservation proper consid-
-
eration should be given to the soil resources, livestock enterprises, and,the farmer. 
The type of soil, topography, and the degree of erosion will detennine the rotations 
that may be followed, and the mechanical measures that are necessary to control 
erosion. On the gentle slopes contour cultivation should be adequate, while on the 
steeper or eroded slopes contour strip crop'ing should be used, The substitution of 
hay for brain crops in the rotation will as3ist materially in .naintaining the 
productivity of the soil and in controlling erosion. However, this shift in crops 
will result in the production of less grain and more hay. 
If an increase in the proportion of hay is desirable for conserving the produc-
tivity of the soil, then consideration must be given to the efficient utilization of 
this crop if the conservation program is to be successful. In other ;10rds, the crop 
and livestock enterprises must be coordinated. Reductions in the acreage of grain ~ 
be partially offset by the use of hybrid corn, better care, or the increasedapplicatian 
of commercial fertilizers. The feeding of more hay of higher quality should either 
19. 
reduce the grain used or increase the production of the hay-consuming livestock. The 
. . 
production of high quality hay may be more difficult under conservation rotations 
"'- " ~ 1 ,. ~ .. • •; 
which. include two or more years of hay than under soil depleting rotations which con-
J J ... l ~ , 
sist or only one year of hay. For example, in a corn, wheat, meadow rotation the hay 
• " \. .. 1\ ., 
• 
would be pt·incipally red or alsike clover evEm; tho.ug~, a moderate amount of lime has 
bee~ applied. On ~he same farm, in the case of a~oo~n~ ~eat,_meadow, meadow rotation 
the second-year ,ha'f would be l>rincip~lly timothy. If alfalfa mixtures of hay cannot 
b~ raised, oonsidera~ion must ~e given to the utilization of the timothy meadows, 
.. ~ .. .. . ' 
Far exam~le, this oro~ might be either fed on the farm or sold, pastured, cut for 
• 
seed, or plowed under to maintain the productivity of the soil. 
I > ' 
Probably none of 
. . 
!.. I 
these alternative uses of timothy hay would produce as hi~h an income as would be the 
,case if an alfalfa mixture of hay could be grown. 
It the maximum amount of hay and th' minimum amount of grain are to be, fed to the 
roughage-consuming animals, the hay must be of the highest quality. Therefore, this 
crop must consist principally or legumes, and must be made at the proper time. The 
production of more hay will create the problems of providing more labor·during the 
hay-making season and also more adequate storage space on same of the farms. 
To make the conservation program effective, the livestock enterprises must 
consist principally of rougha~e-oonsuming animals in order to utilize the feed pro-
duced. Therefore, the type of livestock raised should be based on the cropping 
pattern necessary for conservation, instead of raising crops to meet the demands of 
the livestock without regard to the maintenance of the productivity of the soil. 
From the short-time point of view considerable attention should be given to the 
farmer and his resources in replanning the present farm organization. For example, 
the farmer who has difficulty in meeting the present current operating expenses can-
not be expected to increase his cash outlays as rapidly as the farmer who is in a 
more favorable economic position. In many oases the success of the proposed conserva-
tion programs will depend upon the methods used during the transition period tram the 
' ' 
20. 
I I 
soil depleting to the soil conserving methods of farming. 
' . On many farms the adoption of the proposed conservation programs must be spread 
over a period of years to be physically possible and economically feasible. For 
I 
ex~ple, on same land lfme must be applied during one or two rotations before a satis-
factory stand of alfalfa can be obtained in the meadow mixtures • In man.y· cases 
~ 
several years must elapse before the hay and pasture can be improved to the point 
where the maximum amount of roughage can be substituted for grain in the ration. Also 
rapid adjustments in the ~ount and type of livestock may be undesirable from the 
economic standpoint. In short, the su6cess of a soil and water conservation program 
will' depend upon.the economic feasability of both the proposed program, and the plans 
' l 
for the transition period. Also, in reorganizing farms for conservation due consider-
ation should be given to the fahner and his resources in an effort to coordinate the 
crop and livestock enterprises, and thus provide an effective farm organization that 
will mainta.in the farm as a producing unit. 
21. 
In this report donsideratiQn has been given to ~Ome or the successes and_f'ailures 
iD: .... x.:~or.gf!.Xl.i.Z.ing· f'a.rm&· for ·soil ·and water conservation in the Granny-Dry Creek; D~on­
s'brat:i:on Area ~t Mount· Wernon, Ohio. This ~t~ey .. :whi4-l'hi-&·· bas-&d" 6n· the· eiperien"o;· dr 
"' .._. ~ ,_.. krt ...,., •• ..,.., ..,. N ¥1 <> > " ' ••• 6 , .. "' • .. , • 1,. 0 "~ • , • 
46 farmers s:J-resaes tp~~ impof:ba,;nce or~ teplanning farms with reference t.o, b.oth the'' 
~ . : • . · .... l .: ... r. . • 
short-time a~a the lp~g-tim&~point o~vievt. Also, adequate consideration must be 
. ' . 
. . .;~ .. (\ ~ . . '
given to the·~oil res~urces, the livestock enterprises and the farmer in ~esigning a 
"" ... !.... .., ... ! •' 
, • . r' ~ .. ,, .. ·: , 
sound soil a~a water oonserva~~~n prosram. The experience of the farmers indioate,s 
f ~ • :1" .. (' .. . . . • ~ ' ~ i . ... ' • ' • f 
that •in many ~a:>es th~ a._.dopti~ \Of a '·oontplete conservation program must coYer 'a 'period 
,, . . ~ ,, . . 
~ 1 ... ' • 
of years in or:der to b~: physically pos~lble as well as economically feasible. The · 
..,. • '-' J ~ •• , • t' 
success or the' recommended oonservati.~ .12.rogram was highly associated mth the 
.... " ........ ~ ....... ~. .. .... .. 
J ... ~ .. ... ' • • ,. •• • ' (\ ~ .... - .. , 4 .... , 
produe-tion of' high quafity roughage and t{l.~ ~f'f'icient -u~!il:i:Zati'On or ·~hfs feed ·by the 
'' "' 1 ' ' '•' • f ~ I ~ 
w••tl .. -.,.,..,, ,,-••"' .. ("•'1'lv• 
I " • <o ' ' t-.. 
proper livestock enterprises. The failure to obtain high quality roughage, and the 
lack of proper coordination of' the crop and livestock enterprises were the chief 
factors contributing t<;>. 'J:ipe f'!lilure o£. th.e ·recommended corn, wh~at;: meadok~ mead~w 
' ,• ·, .t ' • ·.. ": • 
rotation. The return to th~'" pr~~iiing· ~orn;. wheat, meadow rotation reduced gre~tl_y. 
. . . ~ . .. . .. 
the effectiveness 0~ cont.our' &trlp cropping and' resulte'd 'in. the discontinuance or this 
,. 
praotio.e. Sinc.e ~ome of' the fanners failed to continue the r~~omm.endedA conservati'db. 
• • • , ~ ... ... • .. ~ . • ( .• .-,. • • ... ~ ..... , . .,. . ~ .. • . (J i 
program and :returned to the pre~iling ~ethods or farming, the problem or soil' an~. 
l' . ". 
water conservation still·remain~a·unsolved on their farms. 
22. 
APPENDIX 
Table A.- Land Use per Farm on 33 Farms Where Farmers Plan 
to Follow a. Corn, Wheat~ Bay, Bay, Rotation 
Granny-Dry Creek 'Watershed ' 
Crop 19~6 193a' 1939 1941 s.c.s. plane 
Corn, grain 13,6 10,7 10.6 10.9 12.5 
Corn, silage 1.6 1.5 .6 .1 . 
-Oats 3~4 .a .a 2.7 
-Wheat 11.8 11.0 '10.3 9.7 12.5 
Soybean hay 4.3 .2 .9 .9 
-
· Altal:t'a. hay .9 .2 2.Q 1.6 .. 
Alfa.lfa.-c1over-t~othy hay .5 2.6 2.0 12.1 26.0 
Clover hay 1.7 l.a .a .s 
-Clover-timot!v hay 10.2 13.5 12.0 6.3 
-Legume silage .o .a 1.1 1..3 .. 
Timottv hay 1.a 3,6 5,3 3.4 
-Idle .1 2.1 2.5 .a 
-Rotation pasture .3 1.5 1.9 1.5 
-
- - - - -Total 50.2 50,3 5o.a 51.6 51.0 
Table B.- Laud Use per Farm on 13 Farms Where Farmers Plan to Return to 
the Former Corn, l"f'hea.t, Hay, Rotation 
Granny-Dry Creek Watershed 
Crop 1935 l93a 1939 1941 s.c.s. 
:21ans 
Corn, grain 15.5 10.0 11.1 12.5 11.5 
Corn, silage .a lel 1.1 .4 
-Soybean hay 2.6 .o .a 1.3 
Oats 3.5 .5 .o 2.4 
-
Wheat 10.1 ll.a 9.5 10.3 11.5 
Alfalfa. hay .3 .5 .a .2 
-Alfalfa-clover-timothy hay .o .s 1.5 s.o 23.a 
Clover hay 3.2 7.0 .9 s.o .. 
Clover-timothy hay 6.5 5.2 11.7 7,0 .. 
Timothy hay 1.5 2.4 2.3 2.2 ... 
Idle .a 1.9 .9 .o 
-Rotation pasture .2 2.a 2.5 .9 
-
- - - - -Total 45.2 43.8 42.9 43.2 46.a 
23. 
Table c.- Animal Units of Livestock Per Far.m on 33 Farms Where Farmers 
Plan to Follow a Corn, Wheat, Hay, Hay Rotation 
Granny-Dry Creek Watershed 
Class 1936 1938 1939 1941 
Horses 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.6 
Dairy cows 8.3 7.9 8.1 8.7 
other cattle 4.2 4.3 5.2 6.3 
Shee;e 7.2 5!5 5.3 4.4 
Total h.al:-consumins animals 22.4 20.3 21.2 22.0 
Hogs 1.5 2.7 3.3 2.7 
Poultry 1.6 1.6 2.3 2.4 
Tota.l ~ 14.6 ~ tr.t 
Table D.- Animal Units of Livestock Per Farm on 13 Farms Where Farmers 
Plan to Return to the Former Corn, Wheat, Hay Rotation 
Granny-Dry Creek watershed 
Class 1936 1938 1939 1941 
Horses 2.5 2.7 2.6 2.5 
Dairy cows 6.2 6.6 7.1 7e0 
other cattle 3.0 3.6 3.5 3.3 
Shee;e a.o 7.0 6.6 7.4 
Tota! Eal-oonsumin~ anima!s !§.7 !9.9 t§.e 2~.2 
Hogs 1.2 2.5 2.0 3.0 
Poultry 1.3 ~ 1.4 1.4 Total 1T.'2" n-;1' '!4.lr 
Table E.- Labor and Power Demands !/ Under the Prevailing and Proposed 
Methods o£ Farming For a 118 Acre Farm, Granny-Dry Creek 
Watershed 
Crop 
Corn 
Vl'heat 
Soybeans 
Hay 
Total 
Prevailins ;eraotioes 
Man Hours Horse hours 
640 
144 
78 
102 
964 
624 
224 
132 
144 
]."ffi' 
Man Hours Horse hours 
500 
112 
0 
197 
809 
487 
175 
0 
270 
932 
~ Based on labor standards in the following publication: Baker, R. H. - Labor 
Requirements for Crop Production in Ohio, Dept. of Rural Economics, Ohio State 
University, I~eo. Bul• No. 115, 1938. 

